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Biden’s Broken Promise to Avoid War with Russia May Kill Us All

By Medea Benjamin and Nicolas J. S. Davies, October 11, 2022

On March 11, 2022, President Biden reassured the American public and the world that the
United States and its NATO allies were not at war with Russia. “We will not fight a war with
Russia in  Ukraine,”  said Biden.  “Direct  conflict  between NATO and Russia  is  World War III,
something we must strive to prevent.”

Free Speech and the Tyranny of ‘Kindness’. Jacinda Ardern in the Global Limelight

By Colin Todhunter, October 11, 2022

Jacinda Ardern, New Zealand’s prime minister, grabbed the global limelight a few years ago,
making headlines by stating she wanted to put “kindness” into politics. In 2019, Foreign
Policy,  a  publication  closely  associated  with  the  Atlantic  Council  and  the  US  State
Department, published the article ‘The Kindness Quotient’, a glowing promotion of Ardern.

Destroying  Europe?  Is  Washington  Behind  the  OPEC  Decision  to  Cut  Petrol  Output?
Sabotaging the E.U. Economy

By Peter Koenig and Press TV, October 11, 2022

US  Secretary  of  State,  Antony  Blinken,  says  the  government  is  working  closely  with
Congress to review alternatives regarding ties with Saudi Arabia. That’s a day after the 23
countries, together known as OPEC+ agreed to reduce the output by 2 million barrels per
day from November.

Resistance to British Colonial Brutality: Bhadshah Khan’s Afghan Peace Movement
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By Paul Fitzgerald and Elizabeth Gould, October 11, 2022

In 1929, a Pashtun tribal leader in nearby Afghanistan named Bhadshah Khan – a peer of
Gandhi – became an important ally by inaugurating Afghanistan’s indigenous non-violent
movement known as the Khudai-Khidmatgar – the servants of God.

Nicaragua Facing a “Satanic West”

By Stephen Sefton, October 11, 2022

In November 2010, when now President Vladimir Putin was Prime Minister of the Russian
Federation, he proposed “the creation of a harmonious economic community stretching
from Lisbon to Vladivostok.” The European Union never accepted that vision. Three years
later, the United States staged a coup d’état in Ukraine with the complicity of the European
Union and its member countries.

The Rule of Power. Paypal Penalties for “Those Guilty of Misinformation”

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, October 11, 2022

Last week PayPal, an online service for making and receiving payments, announced that at
PayPal’s “sole discretion” $2,500 would be seized from accounts of those PayPal decided
were guilty of spreading misinformation.  “Misinformation” is whatever some speech control
office at PayPal doesn’t like or dissent from official narratives. 

Fighting the Corona War and Beyond

By Dr. Emanuel Garcia, October 11, 2022

In less than three years the Group – call it what you will – that engineered this phoney
pandemic, shut down the entire world within weeks, and pushed a campaign of fear and
control that had the best and brightest shilling for masks, lockdown, universal ‘vaccination’
and quarantines – this Cabal has managed to inoculate, at the time of writing, 68.2 percent
of the world’s population.

It’s Time to Tell Biden We Say ‘No!’ to Nuclear War!

By Rep. Ron Paul, October 11, 2022

Last week the New York Times ran a shocking article claiming that the US intelligence
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community believes the Ukrainian government to be responsible for the August attack that
killed Darya Dugina, the daughter of a prominent Russian philosopher.

Terror on Crimea Bridge Incites Russia to Unleash “Shock and Awe”?

By Pepe Escobar, October 11, 2022

At least 450 kg of explosives were employed in the blast. Not on the truck, but mounted
inside the Crimea Bridge span itself. The white truck was just a decoy by the terrorists “to
create a mirage of cause and effect.” When the truck reached the point on the bridge where
the explosives were mounted, the explosion took place.

Health  Risks  Associated  with  5G  Exposure,  Small  Cell  Densification  and  New  Wireless
Networks

By Environmental Health Trust, October 11, 2022

The European Parliament requested a research report  “Health Impact of 5G” which was
released in July 2021 and concluded that commonly used RFR frequencies (450 to 6000
MHz)  are  probably  carcinogenic  for  humans  and  clearly  affect  male  fertility  with  possible
adverse effects on the development of embryos, fetuses and newborns.
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